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Welcome 
. . .  to Bavaria 
US Army photo by Pfc. H. F. Egan 
Dr. Harry L. Metter, director of training schools and placement at 
stern now on leave of absence, i s  welcomed to Bavaria by Murray D.  
nWagoner, land director, office of military government for Bavaria. 
Dr. Metter i s  working with German and American officials for three 
1nths in an endeavor to imptove , modernize and democratize the 
1varian school system.
-' 
ary Dietkus, clarinetist, will 
resent senior recital tonight 
RY DIETKU S ,  clarinetist, will 
!present her senior recital to-
1rrow evening at 8 o'clock in the 
Auditorium. 
r� music major -from George­
m, Miss Dietkus has been an 
,ive member in band, orchestra, 
,rus and M E NG. She served as 
ind librarian for the past four 
rs, and was secretary of the 
1dent council this year. 
!Patricia flaycroft, junior piano 
.jor from Carlinville,  will ac-
pany Miss Dietkus. 
!Assisting Miss Dietkus will be 
.rtha Butler, flutist, and James 
1wland, trombonist. Miss  Butler 
a junior music major from St. 
o .  Mr. Rowland is  a freshman 
im Robinson. 
IThe program will be as follows: 
I 
gio Contabille from Sonate 
IPathetique-Beethoven 
1price de Concert-Hosmer 
Miss D ietkus 
II 
.certa No.  II ,  Opus 314 
,certo No.  II, Opus 314  ( Allegro 
ovement ) -W .  A. Mozart 
Rigaicdon, Opus 40, No. 5-Grieg 
Miss Butler 
III 
Ave Maria-Frantz Shubert 
Autumn D reams-Leo A.  Zimmer-
man 
Mr. Rowland 
IV 
Fantasy ( based on Chopins "Fan-. 
taisie Impromptu" 
· 
Miss Dietkus 
Student Loan fund 
receives fifty doll a rs 
AT A meeting of the Eastern 
Alumni Association Sunday it 
was decided to use $50 surplus con­
tributions for the E.  H. Taylor por­
trait to add to the Student Emer­
gency Loan fund. 
The fund amounting to $650 was • 
started by the faculty in 1932-33 
to help depression-ridden students. 
Loans from the fund amounting 
to $3262 have been made to 100 
students since 1947.  
the memory of Eastern' s dead now--­
... row upon row of white crosses' 
STERN MEN fought on every front during both world 
wars and ma.de many distinguished records; many sacri­
d their lives befolfe victory was achieved. 
To these men we owe undying gratitude. Their bravery 
unselfishness in time of national crises is deserving of 
highest praise. 
!During the first world war 
r 250 Eastern men. an­
rered the call to arms. Nine 
these did not return. 
Maintaining the tradition 
1! 1918, approximately 1400 
,udents, teachers and former 
,udents and teachers entered 
Hitary service during World 
ar II. Of these 48 died or 
'ere killed in action. 
i s  perhaps inappropriate to 
.k of "these hallowed dead, 
1g beneath row upon row of 
'ite crosses in Flanders field, 
red poppies growing all 
around." 
We should, rather, pause on 
this Memorial Day and give 
sim ple, sincere and heartfelt 
thanks to these men who gave 
their lives for a free and better 
world. 
We shall bow our heads to them 
and say "Thanks, for a job well 
done ."  For the memory of East­
ern's dead we shall continue to 
work and believe. We will prove 
they did not die a useless, futile 
death. 
'Warbler' latei 
plans prepared 
for distribution 
WARBLERS FOR 1948-49 pro-
bably will not be printed and 
ready for distribution unit some­
time during the summer quarter, 
according to the editor, Virginia 
Bullard. 
Students not attending summer 
school may secure their Warblers 
i n  any of three ways: 
1. Leave name and summer 
address along with a mailing 
charge of 20 cents with mem­
ber of Warbler staff at table 
below the clock in main hall 
and copy will be mailed. 
2. wait until oeginning of 
fall quarter. 
3.Personally pick up W arb­
ler this summer. 
All students having attended 
Eastern three or more quarters 
will receive the Warbler' at no 
charge, excepting mailing costs. 
Persons who have been at East­
ern for less than three quarters 
may secure a copy by paying $1 .90 
for each quarter less than three 
that they have been enrolled. 
Buzzard s host 
to De lta Zeta 
Nat'I. secretary 
MIS S IRENE C .  Boughton, D elta 
·Zeta national secretary, was 
guest of honor at a dinner for 
Delta Zeta members and alumnae 
in the home of President and Mrs. 
Robert G. Buzzard Thursday even-
ing. I 
Miss Boughton was an official 
visitor of the sorority last week, 
to assist in forming a Delta Zeta 
alumnae chapter in Charleston. 
Miss Boughton was an official 
national officer who asisted in 
installing the Gamma Nu chapter 
of Delta Zeta on Eastern's cam­
pus. 
-'Eastern exists not only 
for students, but for the 
public as a ,whole: Buzzard 
Pix of Old Ma in on 
front of NYC menu 
C O M ING BAC K  to Charleston on 
the New York Central railroad 
last June Dean Hobart F. Heller 
noticed that each menu in the .din­
ing car had the sketch of a differ­
ent college building. He asked the 
steward if there was a sketch of 
Eastern. The steward answered 
"no. ' ' 
Mr. A. Mercer, representative 
of the NYC, Sunday at the Found­
er's-Alumni Day luncheon gave 
President Robert G. Buzzard a 
copy of a menu cover. The sketch 
of Old Main is on the front ; on the 
back is a small picture of Pember­
ton hall, the Health Education and 
Science buildings with a brief 
history of the school and a copy of 
"Walls and Towers. "  
T h e  original sketch w a s  done b y  
Vernon Howe Bailey', who has 
sketched most of the famous build­
�ngs in the U . S .  and Canada. 
Heller presents 
Briggs loon fund 
DEAN HOBART F. Heller in the 
absence of Miss Mary Briggs 
presented the $500 Briggs loan 
fund at the Alumni-Founders Day 
program Sunday. 
Miss Briggs has established the 
fund in memory of her father Alex­
ander Briggs, the building con­
tractor who completed Old Main. 
The money will be loaned to a 
student in the fields of mathe­
matics education. 
Charter members 
Eastern alums give 
portrait of Taylor 
lv1usselman, Waddell, 
chorus also on program 
"EASTERN HAS not wanted 
to be a large school but 
rather a quality school ," 
Pres. Robert G. Buzzard told 
the audience of the Founder's 
and Alumni Day program 
Sunday. 
Nearly five hundred persons 
gathered to commemorate the 
54th anniversary of the founding 
of Eastern by a bill passed by both 
houses of the Illinois legislature 
·and signed by Governor Altgeld 
on May 22,  1895.  
A portrait of Dr. Edson H.  Tay­
lor, professor emeritus,  was pre­
sented to the college by the East­
ern alumni association. 
'The portrait, painted by Sophia 
Talbot, will hang in Old Main be­
side the portrait of Mr. Livingston 
C.  Lord, first president of Eastern. 
Mr. Taylor wears the Harvard 
crimson robe in the portrait, which 
is painted in three-quarter length. 
Alexander Briggs Loan 
Fund was announced by Dean 
Hobart F. Heller. The fund 
has been established by Miss 
M a r g aret Brig·g·s of New York 
City, daughter of the "builder 
of Eastern." Alexander Briggs 
was the contractor who com­
pleted the Main building. 
" Basically and primarily East-
ern should remain a teacher­
training institution for all time," 
pointed out President Buzzard in 
outlin ing Eastern's plan for the 
( Continued on page 8) 
,, 
Shown above are charter members of Eastern Illinois State college chapter of 
'
pi Delta 
Epsilon, national honorary journalism fraterni t� which was installed at Eastern May 14. 
Back row: (left to right) Dick Thomas, as sociate News editor; Foster Marlow, News 
cartoonist and Warbler art editor; Harry Rea d, News editorial staff; Don Griffin, former 
News advertising manager; George "Scotty" Muir, News business manager; Everette Coo­
ley,Warbler editor, 1947; Stanley Elam, director of public relations and former News editor. 
Front row: (left to right) Edward McDonald, grand executive secretary, Pi Delta Epsi­
lon; Carolyn Hill , business manager of Warble r, Elenore Moberley, News editor; Virginia 
Bullard, Warbler editor; Marie Bell, News editorial staff; Ruth St. John, former News asso­
ciate editor; Robert W. Black, former News ed itor. 
Installed but not in picture are Dr. Franci s W. Palmer, News and Warbler advisor; Rob­
ert Sterling, News editorial staff; Bill Downey, former News sports editor. 
I 
PAGE TWO 
Editorials--
Bushels of bouquets and . . .  
roses to concert band 
HIGHEST PRAISE goes to the concert band for its splendid 
performances during Eastern's Golden Jubilee year. 
• The selections for last week's assembly and the program 
presented for the preceding Sunday concert represent what 
is best in popular and semi-classical mus!cal enjoyment. 
' 
The arrangements were in very good taste; the musical 
renditions were of the highest order. 
Bushels of bouquets go to the eoncert band personnel and 
especially to director Thomas S. Richardson. His excellent 
record and successful achievement at Eastern is worthy of 
the heartiest applause. 
I 
Payrollers . 
agents of deception 
RECENT INVESTIGATION by Illinois state employees shows 
that thirty-seven daily and weekly newspapers have been 
on the state payroll at various times from 1941 to 1948. These 
jobs, which paid over a total of $325,000, were as "messen­
gers," "cferks," "investigators," etc. 
Men receiving money from ·a political administration can­
not at the same time write impartial accounts of the news, 
hence America's lifeblood "freedom of the press" is being 
tampered with through the blindness of gre<::dY newspaper­
men. 
It's no small wonder why Green had such a powerful 
political machine. He even had the newspaper bought off!!! 
Recalling the slogan "Go with Green," we went alright but 
where to??? 
Grafts seems to be one of the necessary evils of a demo­
cracy but keep this in mind. No man can serve two masters. 
And newspapermen cannot serve their readers honestly while 
drawing from the well of public funds. The newspapers that 
were justly accused must turn over a new leaf if they wish to 
maintain the respect of the people. 
Why not ... 
a stirring tune 
EASTERN SHOULD do everything possible to promote college 
spirit and unity through active student interest. One of 
the best ways of doing this is to have a strong, stirring school 
song. 
Unfortunately Eastern's Alma Mater does not have the 
emotion and depth of feeling requisite in a school song. 
Originally "So Must Our Hearts Remember Thee" was set 
to the lyrics of "Watch on the Rhine," a German marching 
song. Here was a song which aroused enthusiasm and set feet 
a-tapping. 
World War I wrecked everything in the U.S. which 
smacked of Germany. Hence German music was outlawed. 
American culture suffered a terrific blow, from which it has 
never fully recovered. 
· 
Frederich Koch, former head of Eastern's music depart­
ment, wrote new lyrics for our Alma Mater, but something 
was lost; it failed to recapture the fire of the former music. 
While beautiful when sung by practiced voices, it lacks 
in popular appeal and never sets students cheering at pep 
sessions. 
We could at least try singing our Alma Mater to its old 
tune of "Watch· on the Rhine. " The students might pass 
hearty approval. We can forget narrow-minded World War I 
prejudices by this time. 
Will N. A. pact ... 
aid federation 
SECRETARY OF State Dean Acheson said that the North At­
lantic defense pact represented the most important deci­
sion in American history, and this may well be true! 
The propsed North Atlantic pact states that the signa­
tories will regard an attack on any of them as a threat to the 
s£,curity of each-which means that the U.S. is morally com­
mitted to come to the aid of the state which is attacked with 
all the strength is possesses. It means perhaps a further com­
mitment to intervene on behalf of a legiti_mate government if 
it is threatened by revolt. In this way the pact increases 
America's commitments and diminishes our freedom of action. 
This pact does not in itself lessen the danger of war, but 
it may make easier the achievement of other conditions which 
lead to peace. It's ability to aid federation is the real test of its 
worth! 
Will the North Atlantic pact do the job? It first needs 
strength enough for two purposes: to convince the Russians 
an actual movement of the Red Army westward would be very 
unhealthy, and to show them it would be equally unhealthy 
tc repeat the Czechoslovakian pattern. 
Its chief danger is self-deception, the belief that a treaty 
can destroy Communism or give to sovereign states a magic 
protection against war. A second danger is that emphasis on 
military security will undermine the search for peace, for it 
may discourage the effort to reach a settlement with Russia. 
Antidote 
"A Cuppe of 
Poisone, Blesst • • " 
O N  THURSDAY last, Eastern 
Players, wives ,  husbands and 
friends, and Dramatic Director 
Gabbard ventured forth unto Ur­
bana, Collegiate Culture Capital 
of Illinois, to witness what may be 
broadly termed a "production" of 
Tennessee Williams' Glass Menag­
erie. A gooder time would have 
been had by all had they stood at 
home and studied. 
Amid cultured young men ex­
claiming "very good" and sophis­
ticated yong females giggling 
"wonderful," Easternites who saw 
our own production this Spring 
stared at one another in horrified 
awe, at intermission, hoping to 
Heaven that nothing worse could 
happen ( and doubting if it possi­
bly could)  before the final curtain 
fell. The more squeamish among 
us bade us goodbye at the half-way 
mark and went out to look for their 
cousins, however distant. 
The U. of I.  version ran along 
in a sort of monotone, slowly, 
haltingly, blunderingly, like an 
elephant on a city street. The Nar­
rator of the play strode onto the 
stage, latched on to the fire-es­
cape bannister, clung for dear life, 
and demonstrated his desire to 
play Hamlet. Later, as  The Son 
in the play itself, he played the 
dreaming, despondent would be 
writer-warehouse worker at the 
level of a high school sophomore. 
The roles of Laura and 
A m anda were, perhaps, ade­
quately played, but no more. 
Neither came close to the per­
formances of Miss Squibb and 
Miss Waffle in the Eastern 
production. 
--
The gentleman caller was aw-
ful .  He had made his appearance 
while I was engaged in wondering 
whether I had enough money for 
a pound of opium ; but when I made 
the mistake of looking back at the 
stage, I was certain that the cast 
had given up the Menagerie in 
favor of something by Moliere. 
The directing was equally horri­
ble. One of the best dramatic 
scenes for Amanda was delivered 
while she was half obscured by the 
furniture.  At another point Aman­
da, who was talking with her son 
and the Gentleman Caller, was 
completely invisible due to the 
three lighted candles between her 
and the audience. It gave the dis­
concerting idea that the two m�n 
were conversing with an Unseen 
Presence. I got an idea that the 
director didn't like Amanda. Cer­
tainly she didn't like Tennessee 
Williams. 
Even the set was bad. It  
was a little too luxurious for 
a tenement flat. The furniture 
was awkwardly arranged, and 
the cast had a terrible time 
getting around it.  
Eastern theater-goers - were 
quite proud of our production of 
Glass M.enagerie. After seeing the 
University production they are 
doubly proud. 
Herein lies a moral. If the Uni­
versity, with its vastly greater stu­
dent body to call upon and its 
superior technical facilities,  pro­
duces work inferior to that of 
Eastern, it is just possible that we 
have some fine actors, a fine direc­
tor, and a good many willing hard 
workers to help overcome our 
small enrollment and lack of 
equipment. Had we a theater of 
our own, there is  little saying how 
fine the productions we turn out 
might be. Perhaps Eastern Players 
have shown that they deserve that 
theater. 
Advice to the freshman 
Gather good grades while ye may, 
The second year is  tougher ; 
For this same prof that smiles to­
day 
Tomorrow will be rougher. 
That year is  best which is  the first, 
When student and prof are 
stranger ;  
It's not until he knows the 
worst / 
That you're in any danger. 
-The Toreador, Texas 
Technological college 
Wednesday, May 
Self-appointed ... 
critics speaklwithout thought 
UNFAVORABLE CRITICAL comments concerning t 
duct of the theater-goers during the recent sho 
the movie, "Mourning Becomes Electra," have been 
coming during the last week. 
Many of these criticisms have been definitely unf 
show a lack of understanding and tolerance. 
It is to be admitted that any intelligent person 
show the slightest bit of good taste should be consi 
enough of others not to burst into raucous laughter d · 
intended dramatic scene. 
But the persons attending "Mourning Becomes Ejl 
who were not familiar with the "Electras" of the 
dramatists and had no previous knowledge which would 
them to connect the movie to its title might well have, j 
ably, seen humor in many of the scenes. 
Certain scenes in the movie, presented in the 
of the stage, were, in comparison with the average 
wood product, definitely victims of overacting, thereby 
senting a little of the ridiculous-a justifiable cause for 
ter. 
To criticize others without tolerance shows just as 
lack of taste as to act without consideration of others. 
Out'n about 
HEINIE HU SMANN'S '32 Chevy 
is  still goin' strong. Refusing 
several offers to donate it to 
museums for an example of an 
ancient mode of transportation, 
Heinie drove it down to Paducah, 
Kentucky, and it still refuses to 
quit running. 
After Wink drove it  out to Cali­
fornia and back, almost everyone 
was forced to admit that the 
machine had finally "had it," but 
Heinie thinks that it is still good 
for a few dozen years or more. 
Several members of the golf 
team are having trouble control­
ling the ball. One of 'em smacked 
one through one of the Country 
Club's -windows.  Another overdrove 
the fifth green clear across the 
road and into the pasture. On the 
return shot he landed in a gully 
right beside a snake. · 
The boys at Lincoln Hall have 
nick-named Bob Poggenfohl, Old 
Ironsides. The M aulers split up 
and played an inter-house game 
last week and Poggy proceeded to 
pump out bingles but the opposi­
tion was calling them flukes.  
He came u p  on the ninth 
inning with his team trailing 
by one run. Chas Snider threw 
two strikes past him and 
. Poggy swung so hard h e  was 
doubled u p  like a slip knot. 
The whole team was rolling in 
the grass with laughter, but 
when Chas tried to slip the 
next one by him, Bob caught 
hold of it  and drove the thing 
over Chas Thomas's head in 
center field. 
That tied the score and the game 
went into extra innings .  In the 
first of the 11th ,  Poggy's bunch 
pushed a run across ,  but in the 
last half, the enemies put runners 
on second and third with two out. 
The next man hit a blooper into 
right. It  looked like a sure hit and 
the ball/ game, but Bob came 
thundering in like a herd of buf­
falo and snagged it off his shoe­
tops. 
Poggy is now a feared man in 
•baseball circles. 
famous American who 
pair of two-toned brown 
riddled with holes. Jack 
black is the name of this c 
It is his most signicant 
day, the 2 1 st. Among other 
it means that he can now v 
the president of the United 
and it'll probably be for the 
cratic candidate. 
Last Friday, his inti 
companions staged a 
drink and ham sandwich 
fair for Jack at Fox 
The Delta Sigs put up 
a fight for the shelter, 
because Wink and his c 
were such gentlemen, or 
cause they were outnurn 
they let the Delta Sigs ha 
Campus Cutup: A sweet old 
always eager to help the 
spied a particularly sad 
old man standing on a str 
ner. She walked over to him, 
ed a dollar bill into his h 
said, "chin up." 
The next day, on the same 
ner, the sad old man shuffl 
to the lady and slipped $10 
her hand. 
' "Nice pickin,"  he said in t. 
voice, "paid nine to one. " 
. . .  U. S. Naval Academy 
The boy settled .down on hit 
bow, picked up the phone and 
tel' the USUal Wait heard I 
ber, please ? "  
"Look, operator," he exp 
"just give me any number in 
ker. I'm looking for a date. 
number will do. " 
Always complying and 
questioning, the operator 
he asked. The phone buzzed 
soon a female voice helloed 
the other end. 
The lad explained his mi 
how it had been accomplished 
would she go out with him 
local movie ? 
The voice at Parker a 
quickly, "I 'm the housemother, 
He hung up. 
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ANSFER STUDENTS may 
now participate in college com­
tition after being in the new 
1g the con-,hool two quarters .  Until Friday, 
showing of ay 20 a student transfering from 
Jeen forth- e college or university to another 
the IIAC had to be in the school 
unfair and '.r _three quarter_
s before he .v:as l1g1ble to play m a competit1v·e 
;on able to 
considerate 
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Under the new ruling made at 
acomb Friday night, a student 
y take up work in another 
·hool at the beginning of the fall 
arter, complete that quarter and 
e winter one and become eligible 
1r baseball in the spring. 
If a 
"�tudent transfers to a col­
e or university acting on the 
he mannerlmester basis, one semester is  the 
�age Holly- 'nimum length of time he must 
iereby pre- there. 
� for laugh- Freshmen comin'g direct from gh school are not affected. 
st as muchJ Athletic directors of the confer­ee voted 4-1 for the rule. Nor- , 
1 cast the lone negative ballot. ters. 
Another proposal brought before 
1e group was one for increasing 
lay of a very e number of conference mem-
1ho wears rs. However, nothing was def­
brown shoe 'tely decided. It seems that the 
Jack Winkle t of travel would be a little too ch for the conference to stand 
Teachers colleges and state col­
es from Wisconsin, Missouri, 
now vote for iana, and Iowa were considered. 
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:Jock North of College on 
4th Street 
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MILK 
Phone 2311 
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graph, has resigned as head athle­
tic publicitor for the Illinois Inter­
collegiate Athletic  conference 
Anyway the conference has come 
up with a more economical me­
thod-it says here. 
over from his Normal days) Darl­
ing took five great tertnis poten­
tialities to Wes tern, but in their 
matches a lack of practice and 
competition popped out like a spot 
of mustard on a purple tie. Conso­
lation here-they came in  first 
among the teams without playing 
courts. Intermittent practice on 
Mattoon high school courts i s  hard­
ly enough. 
didn't want the facilities was more 
than slight. 'Nuff said. 
and Duane Russell. One more 
too, "Dink" himself. 
Russ Steele, athletic publicitor 
at nearby Normal has been ap­
pointed to assume supervision of 
the publicity. This position will be 
shifted from year to year.  'Twas 
another outcome of the little get­
together at Macomb Friday. 
Couple of Eastermathletic teams 
put up a determined fight at Ma­
comb Friday and Saturday, but 
were handicappe!:l to the gills right 
down to the tape. Coach Rex 
"Dink" ( that's a nickname left 
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR 
SERVICE 
AT 
THE GA,MERA SHOP 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
• 
"" 
-
Then the cost of trips to and fro 
on the days when someone else 
For Cokes, Pie and 
Coffee 
Meet Your Coke Dale 
Al The 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low • • •  calms you down when you're tense-puts 
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important 
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO 
Oh yes, congratulations to 
Steve Morgan, Rog Sorenson, 
Bob Stuckey, Gaydon Brandt, 
Gold, Royal Blue 
Multicolor 
3.45 
Coach Paris Van Horn's golf 
team suffered "asly." The newly 
(Continued on page 7) 
or 
---
INYART'S BROWNbill SHOE STORE 
·North Side Square 
-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ­
ent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers and ware­
housemen-smoke Luckies regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today! 
�.S:/MF.T.-�  $� Mean1 Flne � 
So round, so firm, so fully packed - so free and easy on the draw 
COPR • •  T�E AMERICAN TOBACCO Ct.IMPAo 
/ 
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American Legion Auxiliary to 
open Poppy Drive Satu�day 
THE AMERICAN Legion Auxiliary hopes to sell three million poppies­
memorial flowers of the nation's war dead-in Illinois for the 27th 
annual sale of his�oric flowers Saturday. 
Increased sales are necessary to cope with increased demands on 
the American Legion service department. 
The poppies are hand- m ade by hospitalized veterans; pro­
ceeds from street sales are used for their rehabilitation by 
American Legion service department, which depends entirely 
for funds from poppy sales. 
Picture shows ( left to right) Frank W.  Bloom, chairman of the 
Legion's poppy commission ; Mrs. A.  G.  Strum, American Legion Auxili­
ary poppy chairman ; David Silk, Chicago ; Earl Stacks ,  B enton Harbor, 
Mich. ( in poppy-decorated wheel chair ) ; and Mrs. Florence Hoffman, 
Illinois American Legion Auxiliary president. Picture was taken at 
Hines hospital near Chicago. 
'News' says thank you 
for folding papers 
EDITO RIAL STAFF of the 'News 
wishes to thank the organiza­
tions who have folded the News 
during the spring quarter. 
Organizations who have folded 
papers are Pemberton Hall, Delta 
Zeta, Chi Rho, Independent Stu­
dent Union, Delta Sigma Epsilon, 
Kappa Sigma Kappa,  Phi Sigma 
Epsilon, and Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Iceland had at least 25 volcanoes 
active in historic times.  
See The New ... 
WHIZZ E R  
"Pacemaker" 
MOTOR BIKE 
At 
HARRISON'S 
BIKE SHOP 
industrial arts methods 
class go on field trip 
JUNIOR S AND Seniors of the 
methods class in industrial arts 
have taken a field trip to visit 
schools in Decatur,  Latham, Mt. 
Pulaski , Farmer City, and Cham­
paign to inspect industrial arts 
shops .  
Society news 
Jeanette Buser 
engaged to Tom Mead 
M I S S  JEANETTE BUSER,  fresh-
man from Sullivan, became en­
gaged to Thomas Mead, of M at­
toon, January 24. The couple did 
not announce their engagement 
until May 11. 
Jeanette is a home economics 
major. At the present time, Tom 
is engaged in farming. 
As yet, no definite plans for the 
wedding have been made. 
Rose Messman pinned ' 
lo James Perryman 
RO SE MARY MESSMAN, sopho­
more from Browns,  was-pinned 
to James Perryman, junior from 
Bridgeport, May 14. 
Rose Mary, a home economics 
major, is a pledge of Delta Sigma 
Epsilon social sorority. A Sigma 
Tau Gamma member, Jim is  a 
physics major. 
No definite plans for the wed­
ding have been made. 
Severns, Jeffries to 
marry in August 
MR. AND Mrs. H. G. Severns, of 
Mattoon, announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Patricia 
Ann, to Phillip B .  Jeffries,  son of 
Mr. and Mrs. U. B .  Jeffries,  of 
Charleston. 
The wedding will take place in 
late August. 
Miss Severns attended Eastern 
and the University of Illinois .  She 
is a member of Sigma Sigma Sig­
ma sorority and was on the 
Wai·bier staff last year. 
Mr. Jeffries is  a graduate of 
the University of Illinos i ,  i s  a 
member of Sigma Delta Chi, and 
served a s  sports editor for the 
Daily Illini. He is  now employed 
by the Evansville Press. 
We extend an invita­
tion to all Eastern 
students to take ad­
va n I aJ!(> of the ser,·ic­
t':-: rendered by this in­
stitution. 
712 Jackson St. \ Phone 286 
CHA RLESTON, ILL. Charleston National Bank 
Give ,.:;:>trm:mrrm:m::mti 
America's Greatest !l!:� 
B 
Watch Value- Fl 
U LOVA::!i:ill! 
H a nfls Jewelr y 
Phone 256 West Side Square 
Your Assurance of Quality 
and Satisfaction 
Full of Nourishment 
and talk about flavor 
well, 
Meadow Gold Collage 
Cheese is Tops 
Just try ii on the family, and see if they don't 
agree� H's available al your favorite grocery 
store. 
* 
12eatrice roods to, 
PHONE 7 
Jean Shawver becom1es 
engaged to Jim Grant 
JEAN SHA W'VER, sophomore 
from Charleston, became en­
gaged to James Grant, Charleston, 
May 18. 
Jean is a home economics ma­
jor, and was recently elected presi­
dent of the Home Economics club 
for the coming year. Jim farms 
north of Charleston. 
No definite plans have been 
made for the wedding. 
• 
Home econorpics grads 
honored at Tuesday tea 
A RECOGNITION tea in honor of 
graduating home economics ma­
jors was given by the Home Eco­
nomics club Tuesday afternoon in 
the dining room of the Practical 
Arts building. 
A skit " Recalling the Past," 
written by Jean Shawver, Home 
Economics club president, was 
presented by Sue Niemeyer, 
Dorothy Sullivan, Norma Schmal­
hausen, Norma Stuart, and F'aye 
Hubbard. 
Dr. Ruth Schmalhausen, club 
adviser, spoke on the national 
home economics organization. 
Marjorie Chickadontz served as 
mistress of ceremonies. Approxi­
mately thirty members attended 
the tea. 
Amelia Gali-Curci, Italian-Am­
erican colorature soprano, was 
born in Milan, Italy, in 1889. 
Newmanites Elect M' 
To Head Club as Pre 
morrow after the 8 a. m. s 
at St. Charles church. B 
will be served in the cafete ' 
The Newmanites elected H 
A. Michlig president and 
Bonetta vice-president at the 
meeting of the club. Other o 
elected were Betty Worland, 
tary ; and Paul Rittmanic, 
urer. 
Michlig is a junior from 
and is  majoring in speech a 
a minor in social science. 
· 
After the election of o 
members of the Nweman clu 
went to a convention of N 
clubs of the Central  States 
vince at Iowa City, Iowa, di 
their experiences at that m 
Clubs in Illinois, Iowa, and 
make up the province and the 
nose of such an organization · 
further unification of Ne 
clubs in this province. Repre 
tives from about 18 schoo 
tended the meeting. 
710 Lincoln St. Phone 
PAIMKIVE 
l!IEAllTY SOAP 
('I.MIT 5) 
FA.BERGE COLOGNE 
1.25 up 
GLYCERIN 
$UPPOs1ro�1ea I 
BtJTTUi IZ 
RONSON 
CIGAR ET 
---LIGHTERS 
6.00 up 
+!•'-C>._l)-tl-11-(l-Cl-tJ-tl-
OWL WALGREEN AGENC 
DRUG STORE 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
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Chemical products plant 
/' 
. . .  showing construction ( lower left ) of new Sodium Fluoride building 
.EANERS 
ELIVERY · 1hemistry students visit 
Phone 234 t. Louis chemistry p lant 
'H IRTY-ONE junior and senior 
-------flemistry students journeyed to 
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I 
E Ii 
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LOGNE 
� 19J ;�·---1 
ET 1 
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I �p 
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ENCY 
:ast St. Louis recently to visit the 
luminum Ore company and the 
onsanto Chemical company.  
The AJuminum Ore company 
· i s  
pioneer plant of  Alcoa for  the 
inversion of bauxite ( aluminum 
'e ) to pure alumina. The ore comes 
m South America ' and Arkan-
1s and the . alumina is shipped to 
,loca, Tennessee, for reduction to 
tallic aluminum. Alumina is 
o used in the manufacture of 
'inding wheels, spark plug in-
1lation, and for many other uses. 
The M onsanto plant visited 
is a un�t of a series of plants 
which constitute one of the 
iargest chemical com panies in 
the world. The unit visited is 
one of their p roducers of 
heavy chemicals. 
Among processes vie·.ved was a 
intact sulfuric acid plant ( pro­
icing about 500 tons daily ) ,  a 
1it for the electrolytic production 
chlorine from brine, and a plant 
1r the production of para-nitro-
1iline , ( a  dyestuffs intermediate ) .  
Students taking the trip were 
Wi.ckliffe Adkins,  James L. 
BARB E R  S H O P  
ill Rogers Theater B d .  
lways the 
erfect Gift 
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS 
from 
R YA N ' S  
'hone 598  South Side Square 
VETERAN' S  
CAB 
SERVICE 
Call 61 
2 4  HOUR SERVICE 
PROMPT-COURTEOUS 
Local and out-of-town 
service 
ARLESTON 
Baldwin, John H .  Bell,  Wm. D. 
Bevis, Wm. W. Campbell, Harold 
L. Conley, Donald L. Dawson, 
George E. Giffin, James E. 
Gindler, Lavern R. Grandidier, 
James A .  Gray, Clement D. 
G reene, Richard L. K ennedy, 
Denver J. Leturno, David 
Lichtenwalter, 
Ivan N.  McDaniel, John R. Mills,  
Wendell N.  Needham, John W.  
Pankey, Norman Railsback, Bar­
bara E. Recker, Harold 0. Redicks, 
Harold 0 .  Schmalhausen, 
. Warren A. Specht, Carroll 
A .  Stanhope, Glenn Targhetta, 
Leland B. Turner, Roy 0. 
Wade Jr.,  L.ouis A .  Woller­
man, Billy G. Wood, and Nan­
cy W. Worner. 
Two faculty members, Dr. Mel­
vin 0 .  Foremen and Dr. Harris E. 
Phipps, also went on the trip.  
The total church membership in 
the U.  S.  in 1947 was 73,673,182.  
Faculty members attend 
health confo at Peoria 
SIX MEMBERS of Eastern's fa-
culty attended a health confer­
ence concerning health programs 
for colleges at Pere Marquette 
state park last week. 
Attending were Dr. E1,nest L. 
Stover, Dean of Men Rudolph D. 
Anfinson, Dr. Florence McAfee, 
Dr. Charles L. M axwell, Miss 
Carolyn Gilbert, and Mr. Rex Darl­
ing. 
A germ is  any microscopical 
form of life, plant or animal. 
FOR YOUR INSURANCE 
See 
E L M E R S C O T T  
520-6th St. Ph. 548 
CAPP A-LEE FOOD MART 
STAPLES AND FANCY 
GROCERIES - MEATS 
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 
708 Lincoln Phone 2 1 90 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
DR. 0. E. HITE 
DEN TI ST 
1 ' i rst N ational Bank Bldg. 
1 Hfice Hours, 9 : 00-4 :30 
Office Phone 350 
DR. WARREN C. 
H U CK LEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes .Examined--Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
HU CKLEBERRY BLDG. 
Phones : Off. 808, Res. 1808 
CLINTON D. S WICKARD, M . O. 
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicinns and Surg-eonH 
Hours by Appointment 
604¥.a Sixth St. 
Office Phone 3D  
Res . Phones 779 - 403 
DR. C. E. DUN CAN, M. D. 
Eye. Ear, N0sP and· Throat 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Hours by Appoi ntment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. DEAN A. AM.BROSE 
O PTOMET RI ST 
E.yes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
N orth Side of Square 
Phone 340 
DR. W. B. TY l\1 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg 
Phones : Oft 476 ; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hour s, 1 :00 to 6 :00 
5 1 1 72  Jackson Street 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined • Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
602 Yz 6th Phone 900 
1 2  wo me n fete d 
a t  WAA ba n q uet 
T H E  ANNUAL spring banquet of 
Women's Athletic Assocfation 
was held last Thursday in th ceafe­
teria dining room. Forty-five W AA 
members, guests and faculty at­
tended. 
Rose Marie Kibler, accompanied 
by Shirley, Hildreth at the piano, 
sang In Between and There was a 
Little Girl,  as the first portion of 
the program. Betty F:rew read an 
original poem in tribute to the 
faculty and guests. 
Principal speaker of the even­
ing was Miss Edith Haight who 
gave a talk on a "Glimpse of PE in 
Chi.na ."  She told of the differences 
between physical education in the 
United States and China, and of 
a typical track and field day in 
China. 
Letter awards were present­
ed by M iss M ary K .  Babcock 
to Betty Lopinski, Ruth Hil­
derbrand, Deva Kibler, Evon 
Land, .Jeanne Palmer, Dorothy 
'.froesch, and Marion Rails­
back. 
Five sweaters, the highest award 
given for activity participation in 
W AA, were awarded by Miss 
Dorothy Hart. Recipients of sweat­
ers were Estalene Meeker, Kath­
leen Nelson, Joyce Grinstead, Ruth 
Hilderbrand, and Betty Frew. 
This year's honor award 
was given to Ruth Hilder­
brand. The award is given to • 
the girl who has earned a let­
ter, served on council, partici-
1>ated in a variety of activi­
ties and has the qualities · of 
leadershi p,  cooperation and 
s portsmanship.  
Climax of the evening's program 
was the announcement of the of­
ficers for next year by Estalene 
BIGGS 
CLEANERS 
for 
Quality Cleaning 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
704 JACKSON P H O N E � :; j  
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Tr:i Sigs give 
annual spring p i c n i c  
MEMBERS O F  Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma, guests and chaperones jour­
neyed to Fox Ridge for their an­
nual spring picnic M ay 17.  
They played baseball until dark 
and then ate their dinner. Later 
they played relays and games and 
ended the evening by group sing­
ing. 
Chaperones were Miss  Blanche 
Thomas, Mr.  and Mrs. William 
Healey, Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. 
Damann, and Dr.  and Mrs. William 
H. Zeigel. 
Meeker.  President of the organiza­
tion is  Deva Kibler, vice-president, 
Detty Frew and secretary-treas­
•1rer,  Marion Railsback . 
Sport heads for the coming 
year were also announced. 
They are Mona Cross, hockey ; 
Harriett Carriker, modern 
dance ; Glenda Stombaugh, 
basketball ; M argaret Ya key, 
volleyball ; .J anet Railsback, 
hiking ; Pat Vowels, individual 
sports ; Virginia Brandmayr,  
softball ; Betty Lopinski, 
tumbling ; Evon Land, social 
dancing ; Delores Walker, 
bowling ; and Dorothy Troesch, 
golf. Sport heads for archery, 
badminton, and tennis will be 
chosen at the next coun.cil 
m eeting. 
Retiring officers are Estalene 
Meeker, president ; Kathleen Nel­
son ,  vice-president and Ruth Hil­
derbrand, secretary-treasurer. 
General chairman of the banquet 
was Ruth Hilderbrand. Other 
committees were program, Deva 
Kibler ; menu, Mary Cole and dec­
orations,  Joyce Grinstead. 
Toastmistress was Joyce Grin­
stead. 
YOUR 
COLUMBIA 
RECORD DEALER 
Phone 1 49 1  6 1 1 6th Street 
G R E E N ' S  
HOME MADE ICE CREAM'S 
Monthly Specials . . .  
• 
• 
� 
FRESH STRA WHERRY 
COCOANUT FRUIT 
CHOCOLATE RIPPLE 
A �  
608 Sixth Street 
TAUBE R ' S  CAN D I E S  
Charleston, Illinois 
C 0 0 L I C 0 0 L 
M E N ' S  
ONLY 
S A N D- A L S  
$4.95 
* 
PHIPPS SHOE STORE 
C 0 0 L 
B READ . . .  ROLLS . . .  PASTRIES 
a t  your 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 1 580 
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Pan th ers d efe a t  N o rm a l  69-34 
1 n  d u al m eet  S a tu rd ay, May 1 4  
THE PANTHERS tore the tail feathers from Normal's Re<l 
Birds in a dual meet Saturday May 14, with a 96 1/3 to 
34 2/3 victory. 
"Cash" Hanks broke the 220-yard low hurdle record, run­
ning four-tenths of a second better than the 25 .5  record he 
set at Washington university earlier this year. Don Gratteau # 
also tied his 15.8 record he 
set against Northern this 
year in the high hurdles. 
Neal Hudson came through with 
a 6 foot 1-inch high jump and tied 
the record set by Willan of the 
1941 squad. LeeRoy LaRose was 
the only three-event winner of the 
afternoon with firsts in the shot 
put, discus and javelin. 
Fred Thurston, freshman from 
Wheaton, put on a burst of speed 
in the stretch to win the quarter­
mile, edging Ernie Waren by five 
yards. 
Hopes for an Eastern vic­
tory in the 100-yard dash at 
the conference meet next week 
were uplifted when Don John­
son apparently regained his 
old form, with a 1 0. 3  victory in 
·the century. 
Herbie Wills ran one of his bet­
ter races in the two-mile event. H e  
g o t  a n  early lead a n d  w o n  going 
away. He was always 25-30 yards 
in front of his nearest opponents. 
In the mile, Bill Schouten set a 
fast pace for the first quarter and 
then let Duke Slater take over to 
finish out. Duke, running second 
during the third lap,  broke into 
the lead on the final lap and won 
easily. 
C A R L  H A L L  
TRANSFER 
Moving - Packing 
Crating 
PHONE 465 
Permits For All States 
Semi-Trailer and Straight 
Vans 
Summary : 
Mile-Slater ( E ) ,  first ;  Wend­
land ( N ) ,  second ; Osborn ( N ) , 
third. Time-4 : 4 1 .4 .  
440-Thurston ( E ) ,  first ; Waren 
( E ) ,  second ; Garnett ( N ) ,  third. 
Time-52.8.  
100-Johnson ( E ) ,  first ; Pal­
umpis ( N ) ,  second ; Kimball t E ) ,  
third. Time 10 .3 .  
120 High Hurdles-Gratteau 
( E ) ,  first ; Logan ( E ) ,  second ; 
Perry ( N ) ,  third. Time-15.8 .  I 
880-Spillers ( E ) ,  first ; Schout­
en ( E ) ,  second ; Roosevelt ( E ) ,  
third. Time-2.06.  
220-Stephan ( N ) ,  first ; Kim­
ball ( E ) ,  second ; Johnson ( E ) ,  
third. Time-23. 
2 Mile-Willis ( E ) ,  first ; Wink­
ler ( N ) ,  second ; DePrino ( N ) ,  
third. Time-10 :22 .5 .  
220 Low hurdles-Hanks ( E ) ,  
first ;  Perry ( N ) ,  second ; Gratteau 
( E ) ,  third. Time-2 5 . 1 .  
Relay-Eastern first ( Spillers, 
Merrimac, Thurston, Waren ) -
3 : 37 .3 .  
Shot Put-LaRose ( E ) ,  first ; 
Hedden ( S ) ,  second ; Wagner ( E ) , 
third. Distance-45'. 
We have 'em . . .  The essential!i 
of your courses highlighted 
and pack<d inlo a 11u1ihdl. 
for , quick thorough review I 
Ask to srt th< famous 
C O L L E G E  D U T l l D E  S E R I E S  
KING BROS. 
Book a n d  Stationery 
Store 
The Shop for Thoughtful Gifts 
West Side Square 
For Lilt a_!!!! Lyrics - f � 
Feminine feats 
by Betty Frew 
A BANQUET, a camping trip and 
a sports day at Principia ! What 
more could W AA gals ask for ? 
At long last the secret is  
out ! N o  longer i s  everyone 
Discus-LaRose ( E ) ,  first ; 
Gadburg ( N ) ,  second ;  Wagner 
( E ) ,  third. Distance-126 '  1 0 5 / 8" .  
Javelin-LaRose ( E ) ,  first ; 
Lerner ( N ) ,  second ; Randolph 
( E ) ,  third. Distance-156'9 1h ' .  
Pole  Vault-Hudson ( E ) ,  and 
Harsh ( N ) ,  t ie  for first ; Johnson 
( N ) ,  Perry ( N ) ,  and Ray ( E ) ,  tie 
for third. Height 1 1' .  
High jump-Hudson ( E ) ,  first ; 
Marian ( N ) ,  second ; Ghere ( E ) ,  
and Hedden ( E ) ,  tied for third. 
Height-6 '1" .  
Broad Jump-Howell ( E ) ,  first ; 
Wagner ( E ) ,  second ; Hudson ( E ) ,  
third. Distance-2 1 '6" .  
CLIVE DICK 
P LU M BING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
• 
guessing who the new officers 
are. And to think those sen­
iors who counted the votes 
wouldn't tell us. 
Congratulations to Ruthie Hil­
derbrand on winning the honor a­
ward. Ruthie has done a great deal 
of work for W AA and it is  an 
honor that she can be proud of. 
Her name also goes on a plaque 
hanging in the women's PE de­
partment office. She is  the eleven­
th girl since 1935 to win the award. 
Something new was added 
to the banquet this year. Each 
of the outgoing officers pre­
sented the new officers with a 
token or sy mbol of that of­
fice. Gertie gave Deva a gavel, 
K athy gave Frew the scrap­
book and Ruthie gave M arion 
the . secretary's minute book. 
Table decorations for the ban-
/ 
All o rd e rs given specia l 
Attention 
* 
KEITH'S BAKERY 
Phone 414 
F R O M M  E L  
ll A R D W A R E  
See Us For . . .  
Sporting Goods Gifts 
Electrical Appliances Paint 
.Housewares Dishes 
Leather Goods Glass 
PHONE 492 SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
singing "Johnny Get Your Girl" 
ITS CAMELS 
WITH ME, TOO, 
(A COLUMBIA RECORD) 
Wednesday, May 2 
quet were. very nice. Each 
ceived a cocktail glass 
name and W AA written o 
blue. Joyce . Grinstead did 
work. 
Wy gelia 
the letters W AA were 
pieces for each of the 
tables. Napkins had '49 
ed on them in blue. 
Besides all this, the f 
service wer·e good. 
A couple of week-ends 
freshman recreational le 
class, and the sophomores 
nof go camping last year, 
Fox Ridge. The girls found 
cooked potatoes in the gro 
biscuits on· sticks, made la 
had a treasure hunt and 
study combined. 
CHARLESTON 
. PAULA - FOR TASTE 
• Paula Kelly, rave-fave vocalist 
with the star rhythm group, "The 
Modernaires", goes for rollicking 
rhythm i n  a song. And for smoking 
pleasure, Paula says : "It's Camels 
with me ! I like their cool mildness 
and that rich Camel flavor." 
AN D MI LDNESS ! 
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and 
women who smoked Camels, and only Camels, for 
30 days, noted throat specialists, making weekly ex­
aminations, reported 
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF 
THROAT IRRITATION due to 
smoking t'JAM£tf.1 
-----
Songstress PAULA KELLY and disc 
jockey DON OTIS agree on Camels for 
mildness and flavor. 
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( track crown; 
stern ranks . fourth 
ORTHE RN ILLINOIS State 
Teachers college raced to their 
ond straight IIAC crown in the 
'th annual track meet last Sat­
ay, with 67 points. Western was 
surprise second with 62 points, 
uthern third with 53 points , 
stern 34,  and Normal 9 .  
' 
Southern, who was expected to 
a threat for the title ,  was thrust 
,ide by W estern's surprise bid. 
LeeRoy LaRose, i n  his final 
year of competititon, remained 
undefeated for the se�son i n  
the shot put, tossing i t  47 
feet 4 inches. It was Eastern's 
only first place in the m eet. 
"Duke" Slater ran his best race 
the year in the mile run but 
ced second to Duis of Northern. 
ter kept even with him for 
ee laps, but Duis pulled away 
a nanow victory. 
"Cash" Hanks recovered from a 
start in time to get the second 
ce medal in the 220 low hurdles. · 
ck Wagner leaped to second 
ce in the broad ju�p, with Jack 
well fifth. Neal Hudson tied 
fourth place in both the high 
p and pole vault, and Fred 
.urston was fourth in the 220.  
iDon Gratteau, record-holding 
h hurdler, failed to qualify in 
preliminaries .  
h is  meet  concl�ded Eastern's 
edule. 
mary : 
00-Jackson ( W ) ,  first;  Ben­
' Northern, second ; Suchr, 
stern, third ; Alexander, South­
' fourth ; Chapman, Southern, 
h. Time-10 .1 .  
40-Patterson, Northern, first ; 
ing, Western, second ; Mayhew, 
stern, third ; Scala, Northern, 
rth ; Beltz, Southern, fifth. 
e-5 1.9 .  
Mile-Duis,  first ; Slater, East­
' second ;  Palmer, Southern, 
rd ; McLafferty, Southern, four­
,, Coleman, Southern, fifth . Time 
:30 .5 .  
1 20  H.  Hurdles-Jones, Western, 
t ;  Franklin, Wes tern, second ; 
tcher, Western, third ; Gulotta, 
Spot 'o spo rts 
( Continued from p�ge 3 )  , 
formed team of Ed Wright, Em­
mett Perry, Raymond Dill,  and 
WAA Softb a l l  
tea m  l oses  1 6-2  
Bob Hall finished fifth. 
t O pr i n  C i  i a And what about that home run P 
little Charlie Lantz popped in his SEVENTEEN GIRLS and two college days in the East. �he faculty sponsors attended a soft­mighty stroke left the ball Im- ball-tennis sports day at The Prin­printed on the 3 5  cen
_
t ?at of '- cipia college, Elash, Ill . ,  May 14.  Charlie 's .  Ay,  son,  that it did. Eastern was defeated 16-2 in 
Northern, fourth ; McFarland, 
Southern, fifth. Time-1 5.4 .  
220-J ackson, Western, first ; 
Suehr, Western, second ; Scala, 
Northern, third ; Thurston, East­
ern, fourth ; Hudson, Wes tern, 
fifth. Time-22.2 .  
880-Jobst, Northern, first ; 
Duis, Northern, second ; James, 
Western, third ; :Seltz, Southern, 
fourth ; Garnette , Normal, fifth. 
Time-1 : 59 .9 .  
High Jump-Hartley, Southern, 
first ; Marston, Northern and 
Danfelser, Northern tied for seC"­
ond ; Henry, Western, and Hudson, 
Eastern, tied for fourth. Height-
6 ' 1  % ". 
Shot-LaRose, Eastern, first ;  
Green, Northern, second ; Hil l ,  • 
Southern, third ; Was, Northern, 
fourth ; Cole, Southern, fifth. Dis­
tance-47'4". 
2 Mile-Palmer, Southern, first ; 
Winkler, Normal, second ; Wills,  
Eastern, third,; Coleman, Southern, 
fourth ; DePrino, Normal, fifth. 
Time-10 : 04;. 5 .  
what started as a pitchers '  duel. 
The first, second, third and sixth 
innings were no hits, no runs inn­
ings. 
Players and positions are as 
follows : Deva Kibler, catcher ; 
Betty Frew, pitcher ; Glenda Stom­
baugh, first bas e ;  Mona Cross, 
second base ; Ann Ashley, short­
stop ; Joyce Grinstead, third base ; 
Norma Gruber, right field ; Janet 
Railsback and Ruth Hilderbrand, 
center field;  Pat Vowels ,  left field ; 
Kathleen Nelson and Dorothy 
Troesch. 
Marion Railsback, Deva Kibler, 
Jackie Hendricks, Mary Cole, B et­
ty Lopinski, and Ruth Hilder­
brand played in singles and dou-
Hunsberger, Northern tied for 
first. Clark Southern, Grienke, 
Northern, and Hudson, Eastern, 
tied for fourth. Height-12 feet, 
5 inches . 
Javelin-Michelson, Northern, 
first ; Whitmore, Western, second ; 
Cole, Southern, third ; LaRose, 
Eastern, fourth ; Heggen, Western, 
fifth. Distance-178 feet 2 inches.  
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hies tennis matches.  
No archery was scheduled for 
the day. 
Humingb i1·ds have been known 
to fly as fast as 75  miles per hour 
backwards. 
THURS.FRI. 
P E C I A L  
T U D, E N T  
H 0 1W ! 
AD.MISSION : 16c  & 35c 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
Pictures of The Byrd South Pole Expedition 
- P L U S -
NARRATED BY 
ROB£RT MONTGOMERY ROBERT TAYlOR 
L I N C O L N T H E AT R.E 
220 low hurdles-Jones, West­
ern, first ; Hanks,  Eastern, second, 
Gulotta, Northern, third ; Kyger, 
Northern, fourth ; Fletcher, West­
ern, fifth. Time-24.8 .  
Theatre · Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre 
Discus-Cole, Southern, first ; 
Green, Northern, second ; Wagner, 
Eastern, third ; LaRose, Eastern, 
fourth ; Birkner, Southern, fifth. 
Distance-137 feet 1 1 inches .  
Broad Jump-Jones,  Western, 
first ; Wagner, Eastern, second ; 
Alexander, Southern, , third ; Davis, 
Normal, fourth ; Howell ,  Eastern, 
fifth . Distance-2 1 feet 7% inches .  
Mile  Relay-Northern, first ; 
Western, second ; Southern, third ; 
Eastern , fourth ; Normal, fifth. 
Pole Vault-Whittenberg, South­
ern, Neighbor, Souther, and 
1 1 1 1  L I N CO L N  1 1 1 1  WILL ROGERS 
THURS-FRI. THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
B U R T  L A N C A S T E R  
plus 
PHONE 666 r-----------------------------�----�--� 
Resting Is More Restfl!1l 
When You Add Coca-Cola 
'e-marks mean the same thing. !$¢ 
BOITLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
M A TTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
© 1 949, T h e  Coca·Cola Company 
\. 
* 
SAT. ONLY 
- Plus ­
Chapter No. 3 
" B RU CE GE NTRY " 
* 
SUN. thru WED. 
Continuous Sunday From 2 :00 
� . .),h 4&tHUllY·f0)t 
Directed by LLOYD BACON 
Produced br WILLIAM PERLBERG 
* 
SUN. - MON. 
Continuous Sunday from 2 :00 
, BECAUSE OF HER 
. . .  THEY TORE THE 
WEST APART/// 
* 
TUES.-WED. 
INGRID BERGMAN 
CHARLES BOYER 
•• � � 
lMMtJ]RJ 
CHARLES LAUGHTON 
tu:u"n"' '""'" Ul'UTEO AlTISll 
I 
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E lect Ba rrett most 
o utsta n d i n g  se n ior 
of Pi Omega Pi 
JOHN BARRETT, Charleston 
business education major and 
president of Pi Omega Pi, was 
voted most outstanding senior of 
the national fraternity in busi­
ness education at a steak fry at 
Nelson park in Decatur yesterday. 
Approximately thirty members 
attended Pi Omega Pi's last meet­
ing of the year at which the new 
set of officers were inducted. They 
are William Von Almen, president ; 
Betty Kirkham, vice-president ; 
Barbara Keen, secretary-treasurer ; 
and Janet Finlayson, historian. 
In defeating nine other candi­
dates for the honor of "most out­
standing Pi Omega Pi senior" 
John will have his name inscribed 
on a large plaque that hangs in 
the hall of the business depart­
ment. 
Exam inations  open 
for fish culturist 
POSITION OF fish culturist at 
various stations of the Fish and 
Wildlife Service, U .  S .  D epartment 
of Interior, is open to applicants 
through examination. Salary range 
is from $2152 to $335 1 per annum. 
The Eighth U. S.  Civil Service 
region, St. Paul, Minn. ,  has an­
nounced examinations will be given 
to interested citizens and persons 
owing allegiance to the U .  S. 
Ex.perience in work related 
. to  conservation of renewable 
natural resources, such a s  fish 
and game wardens, forest 
ranger or guard ; laborer, 
maintenance worker or fish 
culturist i n  a State, Federal or 
privately operated fish cul­
tural station is  considered 
qualifying for these positions. 
Positions are open in ten mid-
western states.  Studies in the bi­
ological sciences is  qualifying for 
some of the positions .  Applicants 
will be given a written test which 
requires about three hours. 
Interested persons should ask 
for further information and obtain 
application forms from the Local 
Secretary, Board of U. S .  Civil 
Service examiners, at the eighth 
U. S. civil service regional office. 
U. S.  Post Office and Custom­
house building, St. Paul 1, Minn. 
Buz zard speaks Su n day 
( Continued from page 1 )  
next half century. 
" Yet the horizon's choice of 
life work will be widened. The 
widening of the state college 
phase of the institution is of 
paramount concern. 
"Eastern must have concern 
with two new education ventures ."  
continued Dr. Buzzard. 
"Expanding the curriculum for 
teacher training and conferring 
the Master's degree and the devel­
opment of vocational education on 
the junior college level are prime 
aims. 
"A college program two 
_ years in length, designed to 
train the foreman rather than 
the engineer type is  neces­
sary at Eastern," said the 
speaker. 
"The chief obstacle for the be­
ginning of this venture is not the 
lack of trained staff members' but 
rather the lack of a vocational 
building with the needed laborator­
ies and shops.  
"In 1949 the college does not 
exist only for its students, but 
�or the public as a whole," Dr. Buz­
zard went on ; "the educational 
program must fit the pattern of 
of the areal need." 
Don Musselman, senior student, 
delivered a prologue based on 
Governor Altgeld's speech at the 
laying of the cornerstone of Old 
Main. , 
Mixed chorus, under direction 
of Dr. Leo J .  Dvorak, sang "Song 
of a Knight," " Sanctus," and 
"Cherubim Song." Mrs. Helen 
·waddell, soprano, sang "De­
bourah" and "The Milk Maid." 
North Carolina's mountains are 
believed to be the oldest in the 
country. 
l n te rfratern ity Council 
makes plans fo r '49- '50 
T H E  PRO GRAM for the coming 
year was discussed at a meeting 
of the Interfraternity council last 
Tuesday. 
Plans under consideration for 
next year include an interfrat ball, 
interfraternity tournaments of 
football and softball, election of 
permanent officers, and Greek 
week to replace the traditional 
Hell week. 
Formal acceptance of Chi Rho 
fraternity into the council was 
acknowledged. Plans were laid for 
an all Greek event welcoming the 
fraternity into the campus or­
ganization. 
Six IA majors m jobs 
SIX GRADUATING seniors of in-
dustrial arts have been placed 
as teachers according to Dr. Wal­
ter Kiehm, head of the industrial 
arts department. 
Charles Bunten will teach indu­
trial arts in the 7th, 8th, and 9th 
grades in Mattoon ; Robert Crook­
shank in Kingston, North Caro­
lina ; Albert Davis in Shelbyville ; 
Jack Watts in Doanoke Rapids, 
North Carolina ; and Jack Wil­
liams in Moweaqua. 
Monte Popham will instruct air­
craft sheet-metal work at Chan­
ute Field. Sam Peticolas has been 
granted an assistantship at Okla­
homa A & M where he will teach 
and work on his masters degree.  
I 
Six Panthers among 
top 20 l lAC h itters 
SIX PANTHERS are within the 
"big 20" of the hitting depart­
ment of the IIAC, including only 
players who have participated in 
at least three games this year. 
Bill Crum, Eastern shortstop, is 
tied for fifth. 
Northern failed to place anyone. 
Following are the up-to-date of­
ficial for the leading 20 men : 
Players and 
Team G P  AB R H PCT 
Dempsey, s 6 1 3  1 6 .462 
Marini, w 5 22 7 10 .455 
Mixer,  W 4 15  1 6 .400 
Durbak, N 6 23 5 9 .391  
Dal Santo , N 4 13 0 5 .385 
'�rum, E 7 26 4 10  . 385  
Weaver, N 5 13 5 9 .385 
F.  Jones, w 5 2 1  4 8 .381  
'Slovikoski, E 7 27 6 9 .333 
' -Sweet, E 6 24 4 8 .333 
Durham, S 5 9 1 3 .333 
Whitson, E 7 29 8 9 .310  
Zubeck, N 6 23 4 7 .304 
Rzadzki, N 3 10 2 3 .300 
Horbacz, S 6 2 1  2 6 .286 
Anderson, E 7 32 8 9 .281  
Bass,  N 6 18 3 5 .278 
Gpy 7 18 3 · 5 .278 
Baldrini, N 5 1 1  4 3 .273 
B .  Jones, W 4 1 5  4 4 .267 
The study of geography had its 
beginning with Herodotus.  
The United States Geological 
survey was organized in 1879.  
Pa nthers to p lay 
Weste rn the re 
i n  wha t m ig ht be 
ga m e fo r t i t le 
WHIPPING THE Leathernecks of 
Wes tern Friday evening on the 
Macomb diamond would give the 
Panthers, tutored by Coach Char­
les P .  Lantz, at least a share in 
their third conference title this 
year. Eastern has already come 
away with top honors in football 
and basketball. 
Lantz will  probably send 
either Kenny Grubb or Jules 
Debouck to the mound i n  an 
effort to get the jump on the 
Western nine. Debouck came 
i n  to pitch for the Panthers 
a gainst Normal i n  the eighth 
and received credit for the 
victory. Julie i s  now the 
"winning<est" Panlther pitch· 
er. 
Western could easily come back 
with their ace, Dale Lober. How­
ever, it was Lober that the Pan­
thers jumped on for seven runs 
· in their 7-6 victory over Western 
here. 
Last year a comparable game 
with the forthcoming one was to 
decide the pennant winner, also . 
Wes tern took that game and East­
ern was dropped into second. 
Eastern scored two runs in the 
second inning when the Leather­
necks played here and managed to 
Eastern beats Norm 
baseball team 5-3 
EA STERN ACQUIRED 
on the Normal Red Birds i 
defeat they received at N 
when they slapped back Coach 
Goff's boys, 5-3 last Tuesday 
ing. The victory brought 
only one triumph short of the 
ference championship. 
Jules Debouck retired 
in order in the ninth. 
stave off a late effort by W 
that netted them three runs · 
seventh. Jack Whitson, 
Gray, and the Western left. 
Fish, pounded out four-bag 
Scoring for · Eastern was ' 
first, third and fifth. Wes 
lied · in the fifth, sixth and s 
M arini, the Western sli 
stop, is the second-place 
ter in the IIAC with a • 
mark. M i xer, their catcher, 
slapping the apple at a 
rate ; and F. Jones, at 
base, is hitting .381. 
Probable starters for 
Lantz will be Aaron Gray or 
Alexander, catching ; Art 
first base ; Leon Slovikosk� 
ond ; Jack Whitson, third ; 
Crum, shortstop ; J. D. An 
left-field ; Virgil Sweet, 
and Jack Haworth, right. 
Eastern has won five conf 
games and lost two. Victories 
come over Southern twice, N 
ern, Normal, and Western. 
mal and Northern both hold 
phs over the Panthers. 
TC?PS WITH THE TOP STARS I N  HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO-
11 When you smoke CHESTERFIELD 
you get a Milder, cooler smoke. 
That's why it's My Cigarette/' 
�.</.� 
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